
  

Capturingtreasuredmoments@gmail.com 

CAK Soccer Pictures Order Form:  

Choose from one of the following packages (all packages include the High Resolution Digital 

images of purchased poses) Please Check which you would like.  

Package A $8: Digital Images-Full Body Individual Shot, Team Photo 

Package B $11: Digital Images-Full Body Individual Shot, Team Photo, Printed CAK Frame (with full body 

in frame) Additional frames can be ordered for $3. Number of frames you wish to order ___________ 

Package C $13: Digital Images-Full Body and Close-up Individual Shot, Team Photo, Printed CAK Frame. 

Additional frames are $3.   Number of frames you wish to order ___________ 

 Full Body in Frame 

 Close-Up in Frame 

  Full Body Example:       Close-Up Example:                CAK Frame: 

       

 
 You will receive your digital images via your email in 3-5 business days after your child’s pictures are 

taken. Your purchased poses will be in high resolution while your non-purchased poses will be 
watermarked and low resolution so you can view them and make additional purchases if necessary. 

 Picture Make-Up Day will be Oct. 2nd and 4th for any teams that are unable to make their scheduled days 
due to game scheduling conflicts. If parents wish to have sibling soccer pictures taken or with their 
parents that are coaching, requests can be made by email us prior to the date.  

 All printed CAK picture frames will be ordered the day of the team’s pictures. Additional frames can be 
purchased for $3 up until Oct. 6th. Pick-up dates are typically within a week of ordering We will email 
parents with in pick-up information. Please email us if you are unable to make the pick-up date, so other 
arrangements can be made. Thank you.   

 Email Christina Hoy at capturingtreasuredmoments@gmail.com with additional orders or questions.  

 
Christina Hoy & Samantha Lynch

 

Please fill out: 

Child’s name and team: ______________________________ 

Parent’s name: _____________________________________ 

Phone number: ____________________________________ 

Email address: _____________________________________ 

Please make checks payable to Christina Hoy. Payment is due 
the day of the pictures.  
 

mailto:capturingtreasuredmoments@gmail.com

